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DROP  A  LINE

ON  a  page  in  this  issue,  you  can  read  of  the  heartening  increase  in  mem-
bership   that   the   Club   has   received   since   beginning   of   this   year-

cne-hundred-and-fifty   new  members,  to  date!

May   we   reiterate   the   request   that   has   been   made   before   on   this
Editorial page,  that  a few  lines from  you  will  create  the basis that  is  needed
to  make the correspondence  columns  of our journal  the  lively  medium  that
they  should  be for  expressing  your views,  thoughts  and  ideas.

The  petrol  v.  alcohol  exponents  have  had  another  good  innings  over
the past five  months,  so  now  what  about  some  other  topics  of  the  moment
and  future?   We  want  to  hear  more  from  all  of  you  this  year  including
what you  think  about your  magazine.

One  further  and   most   interesting   point,   arising   out  of  Les   Higgins
article  in  last  months's  issue,  has  come  to  light.   The  Club,s  very  first  race
meeting  was  held,  at  Brooklands  of  course,  on  Thursday.  l8th  April,  l909.
So  we  start  our  second  cc fifty"  with  what  promises  to  be  our  finest  meeting

ever.

Closing  date  for  contributions  -  14th  of  caclt  month



CLAIM   WITH   TWO   POINTS
A.  E.  ROSE

IHAVE  just  finished  reading  an  al-tlclcin  whicrl  tlermann   lv|elcr  claims  -lnat" the  chances   of   succl.ss fully   developlng

the  port   layout   ol   a   nigh   Performance
two-stroke    engine     by    trial    and    error
methods  are  about  as  slim  its  winning  ,the
treble   chance    pools".      If   by   ''success-
fully"    Ml-.    Meier   ml-uns   developing   to
the   ultimllte,   I   am   in   no  doubt   that   he
is   right,   and   I   alwuys   nuke   a   point   of
not  arguing  with  people  who  know  more
than  I  do.    The  only  thing  which  puzzles
me  is  why  engineers  and   mathematicians
who   are   engaged   on   two.stroke   engine
development can disagree  so  often.  Could
it  be  that  formulae  merely  point  the  way,
but   the    journey   must    bc   accomplishl.d
with   fnltering  stc.ps?

Now   and   again   I   frighten   myself   by
perusing     a     papl.I     published     by     the
Institution    of    Ml`chanicnl    Engineers-
Air   flow   in   a   "turally   aspirated   two-
stroke   engine   (l954,   Vol.    l68,   Numbel.
l8),     I   always   feel   terribly   depressed   at
my  ignorance.   and  to  cheer  myself  up   I
read  the   last  few   pages.     It  is  here  that
one  sees  that  highly  qualified  men  do  not
always   agree   and.   more   important.   the
results   of   laboratory   tests   produce   port
layouts   and   exhaust   systems   much   the
same   as   some   of   us   obtain   by   nipping
smartly  up   and   down   the   local   by-pass.
Furthermore.   we   do   get   the   pleasure   of
a  ride,  so  hands  off  triill  and  error  I  say.

Now.  the  purpose   of  this  introduction
is   not   to   cross   swords   with   Mr.   Meier.
who  has   been   very   kind  to   me.   but   to
dispel    any    misgivings    prospective    two-
stroke  tuners  might  have  in  reading   Mr.
Meier's   statement   and   misunderstanding
its  purpose.   The  situation  is  exactly  as  it
has  been  before,  namely.  that  a  standard
two-stroke  engine  may  have  its  perform-
ance   improved   to    the    point   where    it
becomes    a    reasonable    proposition    for
racing.     Quite  a  lot  has  been  written  on
this   subject   and   the   basic   alterations   to
porting     exhaust     systems.     compression
ratios,  caburation.  ctc.,  are widely known.

My    own    experience    was    gained    by
experimenting.  including  the  many  feasi-
ble   combinations   of   port   tuning   which
are  so  time-consuming  for  the  man  who
has not  access  to  bench  tuning  apparatus`
and  it  is  rather  strange  that  I  have  now
come   back   to   the   arrangements   I   had
rlearly  three  years  ago  except  for  one  or
two   details.     The   trouble   is   that  unless
one   analyses   each   experiment.   whether

succ.essful    ol-    otherwise,    the    result   can
only   oe  applied  to  the  particular  engine
design    under   test   and   provided   one   is
prepared  to  think  about  each  experlment
and   compare   the   result  with   the   actual
reason  for  the  expl.riment  then  empirical
formulae    can   be    bullt   up)   suitable   for
application  to  various  deslgns  of  engine.

fo   get   back   to   the  practical  side  for
the   moment,   I   hiLd   been   hoping   tO   dO
sufficient  experimenting  this  year to  make
some   useful   contl.ibutlon,   but   my   work
has   limited   my   activities   very   severely.
In  the   few   events  in   which   I   have   run,
hoping    to   gain   some    information.    silly
minor  troubles  have  pklgued  me.     How--
ever'   I  have  found  out  one  or two  things.
for example:-

Quite  a   high  maximum  speed  may  be
obtained     by     ultra     high      compression
ratios,  even  though  bl.eathing  and  porting
arI.angementS    are   not   SO   good   aS   they
might  be.    This  is  nothing  new.  of course`
bllt    I    have    found    that    I    was    getting
seizures  occasionally.  even  when  the  plug
was   running   very   cool.     The   answer.   I
think.   lies    in   the    fact    that   high   com-
pl.l.ssion   of   a   moderate   charge   can   be
similar.    tO    mOder:..te    compression    Of    a
high  charge  in  its  effect.    There  is  a  vital
dill'erence   however,   the   cooling    of    the
piston  is  effected  by  the  efficiency  of  the
cllarge  and  under  high  Charge  COnditiOnS,
more   efficient  piston  cooling  results.     In
fact.  having  previously  used  compression
I-atios  of  about  l3:1,  I  am  convinced  that
this  is  the  wrong  appI.OaCh  and  I  am  now
on  l1:I   and  in  futurewill  onlygo  higher
as   a   last   resort.     I   refer   to   tuning   for
petrol-not  alcohol.

This  leads  up  to  a  further  point.    Just
how  effective  /-5.  tinning  On  the  barrel   Of
a  two-stroke?    Up to  a few years ago the
production   barrels  were   modest   looking
affairs.  then`  possibly  as  a  sales  measure.
flu  area  was  doubled.     Tn  the  interest  of
obviously  better cooling.  quite  a  number
including  myself.   slung  their  old   barrels
over  the  hedge  and  fitted   the  later  type.
Result:   Stampede  to  find  the  old  barrels.
There  is  now  no  doubt  in  my  mind  that
when   using  a   cast   iron   barrel.  excessive
tinning  leads  to  a  tendency  to  seizure.     I
am    inclined   to   believe    tllat    in    a   two-
stroke   using   am   iron   barrel   less   oiston
cooling   is   achieved   by   transfer   of   heat
to   the    cylinder   walls   than   is    imagined
and  that  the  major part  of  piston  cooline
is    ac.complished    by    the    charge.       The
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barrel    finning    should    Oe    sufficient    to
maintain    reasonable    temperatures    and
above  all  to  prevent distortion,  by  distri-
bution   of   the   exhaust   port  heat.     The
major  area  of  finning  should   be  in  the
belt    around    the    exhaust    port    in    an
attempt  to   maintain  this  region  at  teri-
peratures   approaching  that  of  the  other
parts  of  the  cylinder.     Excessive  tinning
elsewhere   leads   to   temperatures   appre-
ciably  lower  than  the  exhaust  port  band
and   causes   distortion.     Cast   iron   is   a
poor   conductor   and   its   co-efficient   of
expansion   is   only   about  2/3rds   that   of
aluminium.     It  follows  therefore  that  if
the     barrel    is    overcooled,    the    piston
clearance   will   have  to   be   greater  when
cold  (the  same  does  not  apply  to  four-
strokes-which   rely   to   a   greater   extent
on  transfer of piston  heat  to  the  cylinder
walls).     So   I   feel   at   present   that   with
iron   barrels.   the   chance   of  seizure   can
be    lessened    by    increasing    the    banel
temperature above the exhaust port band,
and   when   I  say   increase   I   don't   mean
get  it  re'd  hot!

If,   then,    I   believe   this'   what   is   the
purpose  in  the  present tendency  to  wider
pitching   or   staggering   of   fins   which   is
employed   to   allow  the   air  to  get  down
to   the   roots   of   the   fins?      I   think   the
purpose   is   the   same.      An   attempt   to
equalise   the   cooling   rather   than   as    a
cooling   measure  in  itself,  and  of  course
crankcase  temperatures  would   be  lower,
leading  to  a  slight  increase  in  power.     It
will   be  noted,  however,  that  the  tinning
is  not  overdone-it's  just  enough  and  no
more.

It  would  seem  that  aluminium  banels
would  be  the  answer.    Thermal  conduc-
tivity   is   better  and   expansio_n   woul.d   be
more  or  less.tin  step"  with  the  piston.
It   is   far   from   easy   to    des,ign   a   good
aluminium   barrel   as  any   local  hot  spot
can   make  the  sleeve  expand  away  from
the   liner,   and   in   that   area  distortion   of
the  liner  could  take  place.    plated  bores
in   aluminium   cylinders   have   their   pro-
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01ems,  as  the  plating  can  be  pulled  away
from  the  ports  by  the  rings  unless  it  is
turned  into  the  ports.

I   am   aware   that   many   will  disagree
with  me,  but  harping  back  to  the  "trial
and    error"    theme,    I    have   found    in
practice   that   with    an    iron   barrel   the
cooler   it   runs    the    greater   the    piston
cleat.ance  I have had to employ.    It could
be   due   to   distortion,   but   it   could   also
be  due  to  the  fact  that  up  to   a  certain
running  temperature,  the  piston  will  lose
heat fairly rapidly  to the cylinder.   Above
that temperature,  it  relies  more and more
on   the   cooling   effect   of  the  charge,   as
the  cylinder  is   such   a  poor  conductor;
above  that  point  it  is  as  we.ll  to  concen_
Irate  on  a  design  to  keep  the  barrel  true
rather than  as  a  cooling  medium.

In  view  of  the  limitation  on  perform-
ance  imposed  by  piston  overheating  and
bearing   in  mind  the  effect  that  the  heat
is  collected  and  distributed  via  the  crown,
I   have   often   wondered   why   composite
pistons  are  not  employed.    Existing  type
crowns   might   well   have   a   skin   having
relatively  poor  heat  conducting  qualities
or    a    complete    crown    of    a    suitable
material.     My  own  experience  has  been
that  there  is  less  tendency  to  seize  when
a  piston  crown  has  a  reasonable  coating
of    carbon.      It    might    be    possible    to
develop  along  these  lines.

It  is  all  very  well  to  make  suggestions
and  offer  no  useful  contribution  to  solv-
ing  the problems,  but  few  of  us  have  the
means   of   putting   our    own   ideas   into
being.     All  the   same.   the   most  unlikely
ideas  can  sometimes  spark-off  a  train  of
thought   in   the   mind    of   someone   who
can   produce   a   useful   development.     In
conversation   with   club   members  I  have
heard  most  interesting  ot)servations  made
from   time   to   time.     what   a  pity   it   is
that   so    few   feel   inclined   to   put   their
thoughts  into  writing  to  provide  a  mental
exercise    for    voracious    two-stroke    en-
thusiasts.

ONCE AGAIN!
TIIE  February  issue  of  the  maga-
ine.  mention  was  made  of  the  fitting

of  riders'  side  number  plates  too  far  for--
ward.  so  that  the  numbers  were  obscured
by  the  riders'  legs.  We  would  like  to  call
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your attention  to  this  point  again  so  that
the     B.B.C.     Commentator,     the     Lap
Scorers   and   Timekeepers   can   be   quite
sure   who    is   passing   them    each    time.

:llae?esse ardeofi:tea :hu:tte yc?=rr no:ayr;sjfeth:ge:sr
when  you  are  on  the  bike.  Thank  you!



A VERY  TESTING  DAY!
HAd: !TeGamcleoa#hea nciFcsukiitmaonda ngivheins
the  Polar  bears  their  marshalling  instruc-
tions  for  the  day}  the  curtain  went  up  on
the   Club,s   Testing   Day   at   Silverstone'
where some  eighty-six members signed-on
to  use  the  track  for  either  long  or  brief
spells,  according  to  how  their  machinery
went   or   how   their   circulation   stopped!
Yes,  it  was  a  cold  'un,  but  the  lads  did
seem  to   have   a  good  day   and   quite   a
few  interesting  bikes  of various  capacities
were     put    through    their    paces.      The
..lines"     through    the    I.Club    Circ,uit"

corners   were  certainly  many  and  varied,
but  on  the  whole  the  bends  were  usually
sized-up   after   a   few   exploratory    laps,
and   some    serious   lappery   was   put   in
thereafter.

Amongst   the   many   members   present
were    Messrs.     Virco,    Shorey)    Darvill,
Denton,   Edlln,   Read,   Hailwood,   Tyack
and   Moule.     The  latter  had  out  on  test
an  M.V.,  but  all  was  not  well  and  Albert
had   to   call   it  a   day.     Eddie   Dow   had
his   much-talked-about   Gold   Star   going}
with  Monty  Buxton  riding  in  a  very  fine
s:yle.   With  the  planned  new  carburettor,
Eddie   is   hoping   for   some    considerable
step-up  in  performance,  although  he  said
that  he  was  quite  satisfied  with  the  bike's
handling  and  frame_     It  certainly  looked
an(a  sounded  good I

At  least  the  day  was  dry,  and  nO  doubt
good   use  was   made   of   it   by   members'
checking    their    machinery    and    getting
their.. eye   in "  for  the  fast-approaching
race  Season.

COMMITTEE   NEWS
Meeting  held  on  March  7th.                   Club,s  opposition  to  any  form  of  com-

Present:     A.     Squillario     (Chairman),       pulsion  of  riders  was  re-affirmed.  It  was
E.  C.  E.  Baragwanath,  L.  S.  Cheeseright,       agreed  to  writ-e  to  the  A.-C.U.,  detailing
G.  C.   Cobbold,   R.   R.   Fifield,   D.   J.   H.       such  criticisms  and  suggestions  the  Club
Clover,  N.   B.  Pope,  I.  F.  Teller  and  R.       had   to   their   proposals   and   to   issue   a
C.  Walker.  In  attendance:  the  Secretary.       statement to the Press, as approved at the

Apologies   for   absence   were   received       A.G.M.
and  accepted  from  Messrs.  D.   Bates,  E.           The Secretary  gave  progress reports  on
Cooper,  H.  L.  Daniell and  A.  L.  Huxley.       "Silverstone   Saturday",    "Trophy   Day"

By  unanimous   vote,   Mr.   Daniell   and      and  the  Clubman's  Trophy  meetings.   It
Mr.  Squillario  were  re-elected  Chairman       was  agreed  to  hold  a  British  l25cc.  only
and   Vice-Chairman   respectively   of   the       and     a     prc)duction    machine     race    at
Club  for   l959.   The.  Finance  and   Com-      "Trophy   Day".     The   Secretary  was   in-
petitions  sub-Committee  and  Trustees  of      structed   to  write  and  seek  the  A.-C.U.,s
the  Benevolent  Fund  were  confirmed   in       reasons    for    objecting    to    the    use    of
their  appointments  for  a  further   twelve       streamlining  at  the  Clubman's  Trophy.
months.  Mr.  Squillario  as  Chairman  wet-            Invitations  to  the  Club  to  compete  at
comed  Mr.  Fifield  to  the  Committee.              the  Vintage  M.C.C.  sprint  at  Witohford,

The  Minutes  of  the  previous  Meeting       the   N.E.    London    M.C.C.    speed   trials
of  the Committee,  as  well  as  those  of  the       at   Stapleford  Tawney  and  the  SunOeam
A.G.M.  of  the  Club,  were  approved  and       M.C.C.  sprints at  Ramsgate were formal-
signed  by  the  Chairman.                                         ly  accepted.  The  Chairman  and  Secretary

lt  was agreedtoenter  upto sixmembers      gave  a  report  on   their  discussions  with
inlheClubman'sTrophyraces  and  to  pay      the   Evesham   A.C.   on   Long   Marston,
their   entry   fees.   It   lras   also   agreed   To       Which  Was  noted  With  Satisfaction.
enter  teams  in  the  T.T.  and  Manx  G.P.            Resignations      were      accepted      from
Mr.  Clover  offered  to  carry  out  prelim-       Messrs.  J.   A.  Coulson,  H.  Dawes,  J.  G.
inary  work  _tor the  former.                                    Donnelly,  B.  Douglas,  A.  A.  Jackson and

The  Secretary  explained  details  of  the      D.  E.  J.  Wort.  New  memt)ere  were  elec-
oractice    day   at   Silverstone   on   March       ted.
l8th.                                                                                     Mr.    Cheeseright    and    the    Secretary

Further     considerable     discussion     on      gave  a  report  on  the  inaugural  meeting
the   A.-C.U.,s   proposals   for   road-racing      of  the  new  Northampton  area  under  Mr.
took  place.  Mr.  L.  J.  Archer  was  presellt       A.  F.   Mills.  The  succ.ass  of  the  evening
during  this.  He  outlined  the  happenings      was  noted   with   great   satisfaction.
at   the  recent   General  Council  Meeting          The  date  of  the  next  Meeting  of  the
and     subsequent     developments.        The       Committee  was  fixed  for  April  27th.
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RACING  NOTES
By  tJle  Secretny

AFTER  my article  in  February,s  issue,I  propose,  with  the  assistance  of  the
Editor  in  the  matter  of  available  space,
to  write  from  time  to  time  in  the  pages
of   Bewsce  on   matters  pertaining  to  the
meetings.   The   idea   is   to  let  you  know
what  the  Club  is  doing  and  what  to  ex-
pect  at  future  meetings.

My  first  point  this  month  is  in connec-
tion  with  Club  entries.  It  is  the  Commit-
tee's  intention  to  enter  riembers  in  those
eve fits  which  are  suitable  for  such  entry.
Elsewhere    in   this   issue   you   can    read
about  the  three  members  whom  we  have
entered   in   the  Club   Handicap   event   at"Silverstone   Saturday".      We   have   also
made  an  announcement  about  the  Club-
man's   Trophy.   Incidentally}   if   there   is
anyone   else   who   is   interested   in   being
considered  for  this,  will they  please  write
to me at once.  The selection will  bemade
in  a  day  or  two's  time  so  that  those  not
selected   have   a   chance   to   find   another
entrant  club.  The  Committee  intend  also
to  enter  one  member  in  the."Manx".  Of
necessity}   this   will   have  to   be   someone
with  experience  of  the  course  and  cap-
able   of   doing   well.      You   will    be   able
to    read    about    this    in    the   May    issue.
Team    entreis    are    another      thing     the
club   like   to  see   and  vie  shall   hope   to
have  trios  of  memb.ers   in   the  T.T.   and"Manx".     Those   estimable    Irish   races
often  have  team  trophies and  I  would  be
glad  to  hear  of  anyone  riding  in  any  so
that  we  can  make  up  a  team.

I  regret  to  say  that  some  of  the  entry
forms that  I res.eived for Silverstone were
pretty  shocking.  It  does  say  on  the  form
that  it  must  be  completed. legibly  and  in
full.    Several    gentlemen    did    not    even
bother   to   append   their   names   and   ad-
dresses  and  it  was  only because \ve  know
most  of  your  signatures  bi,  now  that  we
knew  from  whom  the  entry  came.  This
sort  of  thing  does  cause  extra  work  you
know  and   is  liable  to  bc   one  hell  of  a
nuisance  when  dealing  with  seventy-odd
entries  all  at  once.  Also  I  would  remind
you  that licence  numbers must be shown.
There  is  really  no  excuse  for  not  having
one.  I  mention  this  particularly,  as  entry
by   a   club   is    again   necessary   for   the
Clubman,s    Trophy    in    July    and    the
entrant  club  must  have  a  l959  Entrant`s
national  licence.

With  this  issue  you   will  find  enclosed
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the   regs.   for   'Trophy   Day".   As   usual
the  meeting  has   been  designed  to  cater
for as many members as possible. To this
end,  there  is  a  British  l25  only  race  and
a   production   machine   race,   of   which
more anon. The former event will exclude
machines   like  the  E.M.C.   which  we  do
no'L   COnSider   tO   be   Of   British   manufac.-
lure.   Entries   for   this   meeting    will   be
strictly dealt  with  on  the  "first  come, first
served"    basis.     So    please    don,I    moan
if   you    are   too   late.    you   have   been
waIln.ed!  The  lower  limit  on  the  250  race
llas  been  put  down  so  =s  to  include  any-
one   with  an   Italian   175,   Ducati,   M.V.,
MondiaI,  ctc.

I  will  be  quite  honest  and  say  that  the
production   machine   race   is   an   experi-
ment.   Such  races  are  fraught  with  diffl-
culties  as  many  know.  To  a  large  extent
any  organis,er  of  such  an  event  is  in  the
hands  of  the  individual  rider  as  it  is  all
too    easy    for   an    apparently   standard
roadster   to   be   .'hotted-up"   quite   con-
siderably.  You  will  see  if  you  study  the
regs.   concerned,   that   the   race   is   split
into  four  different  categories:  multi  and
single-cylinder  in  the  first  place  and  then
production   and   production-sports.     The
idea  here  should  be  self-evident.  We  feel
that  there  should  be  nothing  to  prevent
the  owner  of  a  perfectly  ordinary   road
machine  from  comlpeting  if  he  so  wishes.
The  presence  of  sports  machines  to  such
a  rider must  often  be  a  deterrent.  I  hope
the  list  of  sports  machines  is  correct  and
complete.  I  may  say  that  I  am  getting  in
touch   with   the   manufacturers   of   these
machines,   with   a   view   to   finding   out
about  mods. -or  alternative  specifications.
If you  have  any  queries  or  doubts  at  all
about   the   eligibility   of   your   machine,
please  get  in  touch  with  me  beforehand.
Please  don`t  leave  it  for  the  last  minute.
There  will  also  be  a  production  machine
class  at  the  Long  Marston  sprint.

To  turn  to  a  different  aspect  of  racing
by  way of conclusion,  I  have  had a letter
from  a  firm  of  boot  and  shoe  factors,  by
name  South,   Son   &  Whitcome,  Ltd.   of
Southsun   House,   22l   Pentonville   Road)
London,   N.I,   giving   details   of   motor-
cycle  boots.  The  prices  seem  very  com-
petitive-55/-   for   full-length.   I   do   not
know    whether     they    are    suitable    for
racing.  HoweveL  if  anyone  iS  interested,
I  suggest  they  contact  I,hese  people,  men-
tioning  the   Club.



FIRST  for selection-King.s  haye
oyer   5,000   new   and   slightly   used
bikes for you to choose  from.   Eyery
make}    eyery    model,    lightweights,

twins)  mopeds)  scooters-you

gr+r,,,         ca'nh'el bielepyfoiundtnagL|j.ust    ,%+eeee

FIRST   forterms.   The  mini_       .       FIRST   forservice.  wherever
mumdepositand+hemaximum        ®         you  go  Lhere's  a  King's  branch

period  of  repayment  are  yours        .         to  provide  On-the-Spot  service.
for  lheasking.   Nogua'an'o's,        .         Full  s'ocksofspa'es  ale  ayail-

able  and  all  repairs  are  carriedno   enquiries,   ho   fuss   or   for-        .         out  by  skilled,  factory-+rained
mality.                                                             ®          mechanics.

15  NATION-WIDE  BRANCHES  TO
SERVE   AND   SERVICE   YOU    .    .    .

Oxford
Manchester
Birmingham
Wolverharnpton
Halifax
Has'ings
Glasgow
Blackbum

P.O.   Box  No.  9,  New  Road
77O.  Chester  Road
18/2O,   Bristol   Street
1,   Birmingham   Road
25,  Horton  Street
Norman  Road'  St.   Leonards
55'   Hamilton   Road,  Tollcross
25,   Penny  Street
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Leicester     Belgrave  Gate
Wo|ksop     Carlton  Road
PIymoulll    \^/olseley  Road)   Milehouse
BrisI.ol           Stokes  Croft
Heanor        34,  Market  Street
SIeaford       3O,  Boston  Road
Luton           Park  Street



CLUB  HANDICAP  ENTRIES
W.  a.  TREMLETT

OU   may   remember   reading   in   the
January   issue   of   the   magazine,   aY

paragraph    about    the    Club    Handicap
event  at  "silverstone  Saturday"J  Wherein
we   asked   members   who   wanted   to   be
entered  by  the  Club  to  write  and  tell  us.
some  sixteen  did  ,so  and  it  was  decided
by   the  Committee   that,   because   of   the
nature   of   the   event,    the   best   way   to
choose   three   (for   the   Club   c_ould   only
enter  three  ln  accordance  with  the  regs.),
was  to  put  all  the   names   in  a   hat  and
draw   three   out.   Theret'ore  at   the  Com-
mi,ttee  Meeting  on  January  26th  this  was
done.  Barry's  hat  was  borrowed,  he being
the   only   member   present   that   evening
wi,th suitable headgear, and the  draw was
made.

The   three   lucky   members   were,    in
alphabetical   o1.der,   Peter   Hardcastle,   of
Wa.lthamstow,  Bill  Reid  from  Harrogate
and   Alan  Virco   of  Northampton.  As  it
happened,  a  remarkably  happy  selection,
as  they  come  from  the  three  parts  of the
country  where  the  main  body  of  mem-
bers  live.  All  ride  350s  alnd.all  three  are)
and  I  am  sure  they  won't  mind  my  say-
ing  this,  of  t,hat  great  band  of  ordinary
riders  who  make  racing  what  it  is.  Here
follows  a   little  bit  about  each  of  them.

Peter  Hardcastle   is   a   complete   new-
comer  to   racing.  He   is  a   little  over  20
years   old   and   is   at   present   doing   his
National   Service.    Fortunately   for   him,
after   an   initial   period   of   training   else-
where,  he  was  pos,ted  to  the  War  Office.
This  has  Gnat)led  him  to  continue  work
on   his   machine   at   weekends   and   such
like,  duty  with  H.M.F.  notwithstanding!
He  is,  as  well,  one  of  the  founder-mem-
bers  of  the  Velocette  Owners  Club.   His
machine  is a KSS Velocette which he has
modified   quite   considerably.   The   basis
of   the  motor   is   a   KSS   with   an   A1-fin
barrel,  9:-1   a.r.,   KTT  cams  and  a   liin.
RN   Anal.     The  gearbox   has   a  set   of
close-ratio  gears  in  it.  So   much  for  the
motor  which  is  basically  Velo.  However,
the  frame  which  he  has  built  himself,  is"one-off"  entirely.  It  is  of  the  "feather-

bed"  type  with  A.M.C.  front  forks,  and
7in.   front   6'anchor''   and    a    19in.    wheel
with  alloy  rim.  The rear  wheel  is  sirrlilar,
but  with  a  Velocette  brake  and  carrying
a  3.00 tyre.  Manx Norton petrol tank and
seat  are  used.  Peter  says  he  has  not  had
this  "bomb"  I.unning   yet,   but  hopes   tO
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get  over  7,000  out  o_I  it.  He  has  entered
tor  two  meetings  Over  the  Easter  week-
end,   so   the   66blke   Ought   tO   have   had   a
couple  ot  outings  bed'ore  April  18th".

Bill  Raid   is   a  timber-mer=hant   from
Harrogale.      ±1e   nag   been   I.aclng   tor   a
number  ol  years  On  all  the  more  north-
erly   snort   clrcullS.     As   he   says   in   his
i,e/[ler,   ne   has   not   been   able   LO   race   a
lot  ln  the  last  tew  years  due  to  pressu1-a
u£  I)usmes,s,  though  ne  ls  hoping  to  rem_
edy   tills   during   19J9.     his   hrst   racing
llldchlne  was  all  NSU  whlch  he  acqulreu
ul   Germany   and   brought   back   to   ttllS
country  atler   the   war.     A  Norton  fol-
lowed   that,    but   neither   provided    him
with  much  in  the  way  oI  ,.places".  IIow-
ever,  as  he  hluselt  Says,  there  iS nothing
like  Plenty  Of'  ridmg  tO  gain  experience.
In   l954   he   bougllt   a   KTr   Velooette
from   Leslle   Ha-s   ot   null,   wt|o   had
ridden  the  machine  in  the  Island and  on
tile  Continent.  '1he  machlne  is  more-or-
1ess  standard  and  is  a   1950   model  and,
tneretore,  must  be  one  of  the  last  made.

AIan  Virco  is  an  aircraft  engine  futer,
lives   ln  Northampton  and  is  z9.  In  the
last   four   years,   Alan   has   competed   al
most  of  the  short  circuits  in  this  country
and  five  Manx  G.P.'s  too.  Last  year  he
was   7th   in   the  first   club   Handicap   at"Sllverstone   Saturday"   at   78.08    m.p.h.

Later,  at  the  I.Hutch",  he  led  the  I.slow"
350  race  for  two  laps,  but  ended  up  in
llth  place  at  78.94.  ln  his  first.'Manx,,,
the  1>56  Junior,  he was doth at 71.78, but
he   improved   this   to   49th   in   the   same
race  the  next  year,  averaging  76.52.  Two
days  later,  on  the  sane  machine,  he was
47th   in   the   Senior.   IIis   machine   is   a
Gold  Star-powered  Manx   Norton.    The
motor,  a   1954  model)   us.ed   to  belong  to
the  late  Jack  Bottomley.  In  Alan,s  own
words,  nothing  has  broken  or  worn  out
despite   five   M.G.P.,s   and   innumerable
short    circuits,    and    only    valves    and
springs  have  been  changed.  He  says  this
must   nearly   be   a   record   and   that   he
would  not change  it  for  the world.  He  is
riding  the  machine  again  this  year  and,
of  course,  without  any  mods.

Well,  there  you are.  Lt  remains for  me
to  wish  these  three  members  a  good  and
s.uccessful  ride  on  the  18th  and  indeed  at
all the other meetings this season. I   hope
that  they will alll thro,e  be  on  the  "leader
boardw.



€|BEMSEE"  BACK  NUMBERS

INd:i:-cc10eua'r:engOfo5:urrat:onnnsu:ln ptrhee-soefascoe:      3=cbee=b(elf), (2?.CtOber   ( I ),  November   (2),
|95| -Vol. 4
June   (2).
|952-Vol. 5
January   (2),   February   (2),   March   (I)
April   (I),   May   (2),   June   (2),   July   (2)
Ahgust   (I),   September   (2).  October  /2)

we   have   made   a   collection   of   all   un-
wanted   back-numbers   of   the   magazine.
Some  are  in  mint  condition  while  others
are a  little battered, but they are all com-
plete  and   as   you   will   see   from   the   list
below,  there  are  quite a  few  dating  back
to  the  very  early  post-war  days.   If  any
members  are  interested  in  obtaining  any
of    these     back    numt)ers,    would    they
please   drop  me  a  line   enclosing  a  suit-
able  contribution  towards  postage.

The  following   numbers  are  available,
but  please  note  that  we  have  no   others
apart   from   those   listed.   The   figures   in
brackets denote the  number of copies  we
hold.  Applications   will  be  dealt  with   in
order  of  receipt!

|948-VoI.  I
May   (5),   July   (8),    September   (4),   Oct-
ober   (8),   November   (3),   December   (7).
|949-Vol.  2

November  (2),  December  (I).
|953-Vol. 6
January   (2),   February   (2),   March   /31'
April   (2),    May   (3),   June   (3),   July   (4)I
August   (2),   September   (3),   October  /4)'
November  (I),  December (I).
|954-Vol. 7
January   (2),   February   (2),   March   (2),
April   (2),   May   (2),   June   (2),   July   /3t'
August   (2),   September  (2),   October   (2),
November  (2),  December  (3).
1955 - Vol. 8
January    (2),   February   (I),   March   (2),
April  (2),  May  (2),  July  (3),  August  (2),
September  (2),  November  (I),  December
(I).

January  (l4),  March  (4),  April  (4),  May      |958-Vol.  |1
(5).   June  (5),  July  (I)J   August  (3)I  Sept-       January  (20),  February  (18),  March  (20),
ember   (4).   October   (3))   November   (I).        April  (l9),  May  (5),  June  (l5),   July  (8)I
|950-VoI.  3                                                            September  (8),   October   (l9),  November

ac)?rJuuanrey  ((i)),.  JMufyrcF1)(.1)AuAgpursit1 ((2)),. s#ty.       (20).                                              The  Secretary.

MUTUAL   All):
Sale:    1934    14.9   h.p.    Ford,   with   side

and   rear   windows   and    running   boards
and   side   panels   I.enewed   last   February;
rebored;   new   mains   and   big  ends.,   new
valves   and   guides;   gearbox   overhauled;

brake  drums  skimmed  and  re-lined;  new
distributor;   lights  good,   including   Lucas''flamethrower";  in  all  £70  spent.   Asking

£60.  -  W.   H.   Dixon,   14   Abel   Street,
Burnley,  Lanes.

(Continued  on  page  &J)

ARCHERS     of    ALDERSHOT
Offer a  complete  service  for  the  motor  cyclist
built   on   years   of   real   practical   experience

Sales  and  Service  for    .   .    .
ARIEL      _      MATCHLESS      _      TRIUMPH       -      NORTON      -      PANTHER
VELOCETTE    -    JAMES    -    NORMAN    -    AuSTIN    -    MORRIS    -    ROVER

CAN   WE   HELP   YOU?

ARCHERS    THE   RIDER   AGENTS
vlcTORIA   ROAD.   ALDERSHOT                                  Phone   323

lN   THE  TRADE  SINCE   l9O2
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COMMITTEE  NEWS

B     NORTHAMPTONSHI R E

Arthur  Mills
Express    Dry    Cleaning   Works,
Wellingb()rough   Road,   Rushderl

Y   9.00   p.m.   on   March   6th,   no   less
than   68  persons   had  arrived  at  the

Oweett     I/J'C/OrJ'a     fro/e/,     Rushden,     for
the   inaugural   meeting   of   the   proposed
Northampton  area.   Even  so.  the  68  did
not  provide  enough  mouths  to  eat  all  the
sandwiches,  etc.  provided  by  Mine  Host.
After   a   brief   introductory    talk   during
which    Arthur    outlined    his    intentions.
and   the    feeling   of    those   present   was
sought   as   to   what   meetings   should   be
held,   eta.,   a   number   of   old   films,   with
and   without   a   motoring   flavour,   were
shown.     These     included     "No     Limit
which,    as   always,    raised    laughter    all
round.     Amongst    the    many     members
present  were  Bob  and  Harry  King'  Erie
Headlam,      Norman      Manby)     Allan
Malam,   Bill   Russell,   John   Glendinning'
Steve   Palmer  and   Dan   Shorey.     Lioncl
Cheeseright   motored    up    from   Londoll
with  Mrs.  Cheeseright  and  Guy  Tremlett
was   also   to  be  seen.  All  in  all  it  was  a
most  heartening  first  time.  At  the  major-
ity  request,  another  meeting  will  be  held
on  Friday)  May  lst.  The  venue  and  time
will   be  the  same  and   we  shall  hope  to
have   a   good   natter   about   "Silverstone
Saturday".

MIDLANDS
A.  SquiIIario

Shrewley   Fields,   H|IltOn,   Near   Warwick

AT our area meeting  on March  loth. atthe   Boo,  at   Lapworth.  just  about
two   dozen   members   turned   up   and   the
usual  ('natter"  of racing  matters  occupied
most  of  the  evening.

All   those   present   were   looking   for-
ward  to   the  Testing  Day  at  Silverstone
and  arrangements  were  made  about  get-
ting  down  for  that  day.

One  point  I  would  like  to  mention,  is
the   very   important   one   concerning   the
Silverstone    back    areas    Security    Mar-
shals,   eight   of   whom   are   urgently   re-
quired  for  our  International  Meeting  on
April   l8th.  If  any  of  you   can   help   the
CIub on  race day with  this  duty>  or  know
of  anyone  who  can  manage  to  carry  ou(
some   part   of   this   job,    then   will    you
please   get   in   touch   immediately   with
Arthur     Mills,     the     Northamptonshirc
Area  Organiser,  whose  address   is   given
in   the  News  above.
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O           M ETROPO L ITAN

Alall  L.  Huxley)
..  Collrt   End,"   Collrthill   Road,

Chipstead,  Sllrrey-
N   March   loth   we   held   the   last   of

our  winter  gatherings  at  the   'Prl'ncc
a/   W/c]/eJ.   Tfl+,cm'   in   Drury  Lane,   when
we   hath   our   very   good   friend,   Superin-
tendent    Ghanes,    of    the     Metropolitan
Police   Force.   give   us  a   most   interesting
talk    on    his   experiences   in    this   year's
Monte  Carlo  Rally  and  other  years  too.
Although    we   did   not   have   the    usual
numbers  of  members  and  friends  at  this
meetjngl   those   that   did   tum   uP   had   a
most   enjoyable   evening   and.   no   doubt,
many  were  very  surprised  at  the  intricate
detail   necessary   in   the   preparation   for
this   Rally'   not   only   with   the    car,   but
with   the   individual   crew.     A   raffle   was
organised  during  the  evening  and  we  had
the   pleasure   of   Mrs.   Ghanes   presenting
the   prizes.

Unfortunatelyl   the   Metropolitan   Area
Secretary  could  not  visit  the  new  North-
ampton     Area     Cell     on    its     inaugural
meeting,   but  it  is  understood  that  Lionel
Cheesewright  was  present   and  suggested
th:tt   in   the   coming   winter  months   there
should    be    some    form    of   competition
between   the   two   Area   Cells.      This   is
eagerly  looked  forward  to.

The   second  Treasure  Hunt  which  was
to   have   taken   place   on   Sunday.    22nd
March,   has   had   to   be   cancelled   owing
to  lack  of entries-only  nine  entries  were
receive!d  by  the  closing  date.     It  is  hoped
that   all    will    understand   that   it   would
have    been    impossible    to    organise    an
event    and    supply    the    necessary   prizes
with  so  small  an  entry.

NORTH EAST  AREA
N.  A.  Bedford,

I  Lol+llher  Terl.ace,  Swillington Common,
Leads,  1S.

O :o nTvTveisadlalTt.I leM=:ceTi n ;oatth :h r:".hc?odwha
Horc/I,   Leeds.   with   Guy   Tremlett   and
Bill   Martin   (the   Nottingham   representa-
tive)  in  attendance.

AItogether   lO   local   members-if   you
can     call     Wake field.     Rotherham     and
Sheffield  local-were  present.  and we  had
quite   an   interesting   natter   on   all   types
of  racing  topics.

(Continued  on  I)age  79)



BILL  JARMAN'S  COLUMN
Don't   get   complacent!   The   following

ne-ws   from   Italy   makes   one  Sit   up   and
take  notice.   l25  twins  giving  l4/l5  b.h.p.
bv    Benelli    and    250   Fours    belling    out
?,8/30   b.h.p.   by  Parilla.  We  did  not  take
the  Italian  half-litre  fours  very  seriously
when    the    Rondine    came   out   pre-war.
The   Gilera   and   M.V.   followed   on   and
gave  us   a   good   shaking.  Surely   we   can
get  into  this  multi  market?

*                *

Many   famous    iiders    have   said   they
will   be  sorry   to   see  the  senior   Class   re-
duced  in  cubic  capacity.  So,  will  most  of
us  but  don't   forget   what   has   happened
to  the  three-quarters  and  one  litre  cate-
gories.    Beaten    by    the    half-litre     jobs
which  in  turn  will  be  licked  by  the junior
engines  and  so  on.  Call   it  progress!   Call
it   what   you   will   and   watch   the   multi-
cylinder   babies   between   now  and   l960
when   the   250   will   be   fast   enough   for
most  people.

*

The foregoing  paragraph will  probably
prod   someone   into   asking   me   why    I
stick  my  neck   out.  They  will  all  get  the
same  answer  to  the  effect  that  the  inter-
nal    combustion    engine    (as    applied    to
motor   cycles)    is   only   approaching   an
efficiency   of  approximately   30   per  cent.
There  is,  therefore'  any  amount  of scope
for  many  improvements  during  the  next
few    years.    Positive    or    rotary    valves,
petrol   injectors.   less   weight   and   better
fuel,   etc.,   are   only  a   few  of   the   items.
To  take petrol  alone,  with  a  B.T.U.  value
of   20,00   and   a   combustion   of   half   a
pound  per  hour  per  B.H.P.   we  only  get
about  25  per  cent.  efficiency.

*               *               *

AIter   many   years   of    confusion,  we
are,  at  last,   to   get   our   Road   Race  per_
mits    from    A-C.U.    Headquarters.   The
General     Council     have     thus     rectified
something  which  has  caused  a  great deal
of  bother  in  the   past.  As  I   pointed  out
some   months   ago'   it   was   as   though  a
Local  Council  had  more  power  than  the
Government.   One   item   at    the   General
Council  Meeting  which  was  referred  back
to  the  Competitions  Committee  savoured
of  dictatorship  at  its  worst  and  I hope  it
will   never  be  considered  again.

}l=                                      =t=                                      *

You    will    have    already    received   a
silverstone   sa`turday   "sticker"   for   put-
ting  in  the  window  of  a  car,  garage,  pub'
or  other  place  where  it  will  be  seen  by
lots  of  ,people.  Never  forget  that  we can-
not   exist   without   spectators    and    any-
thing   you   can   do   to   help   your   club
should   be   done   without   stint.      Mobile
publicity  on  vehicles  is  probably  the best
medium.     A   p.c.   to   the   Secretary   will
bring you  the  necessary.  Factory  P.R.0.'s
please  note.

*               *               *

After   ''Silverstone  Saturday,'   the   new
boys   can   get   ready   for   their   own   day
out  on   May  30th  when  all  the  fast  men
are   in   the   Isle   of   Man.      Some   of  the
members   will   probably   take   their   holi-
days  at  this  time  and  go  to  both  places.
Don,I   forget    to    wear   your    badge   or
blazer.    As    Harry    Louis    said    in    last
month's  issue.  "We  are  still  a  Club  and
not   simply   a   racing   organisation".   Do
not    hesitate    to    approach    the   famous
riders   who   all   wear   the   crossed   jacks.
You   will   find   them   ready   to   chat   to
fellow  members  on  any  reasonable  occa-
sion.

*               *               *

AREA  NEWS  (contnued)
Despite  the  repeated  moans  and  groans

I   receive   from   local   racing   members   as
to  the  organisation  or  "lack   of  organisa-
tion "  of  Bemsee,   the  complainants  were
noticeable   by   their  absence.   so  that  we
can    only    assume   that,   as   this    was    a
golden    opportunity    for   them   to   voice
their  opinions  to  the  Secretary,  they  must
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after   all   be   satisfied   as   to   the   way   the
Club  is  run.

At  the  end  of  the  most  enjoyat)le  even-
ing  I  was  firmly  resolved  that  at  the  close
of  next  year's  racing  season  I  will  renew
my   efforts   to   form   an   active   group   in
this  area.



MORE   CLUB   NOTES
A  SECOND  PRACTICE  DAY

So  popular was  the  Practice  Day which
we   held   on    ]9th   March   at   Silverstone
that  many  have  suggested  another.   I  am
proposing,   the,refore,   with   the   Commit-
tee's  approval,  to  have  anotller  Such  day
in   May.     Now   this   is   a    busy   time   as
far  as  racing  is  concerned  with  meetings
every  weekend.   Whitsun  is  early  too  and
we  hav.=  Trot)hy  Day  at   the  month   end.
The   date  will   have   to   be   a  Wednesday
again  and  I  am  thinking  in  terms  ot'  the
6th   or    l3th    May.     Twill   all    those   who
would   be   interested   drop   me   a   line   as
soon as  they  can.   I  visualise  exactly  simi-
lar    arrangements    to    last    time    and    a
sI'milar   Charge   too.    From   the   consider-
able   response   lo   the   first   day   it   seems
obvious   that   there   is   a  considerable  de-
mand  for  facilities  such  as  these  without
the    inllibitiOnS   and    high    fees    Of    some
other  places

S e/Greta ry.

THE GOLDEN  JUBILEE  FILM

Messrs  Smith's  Motor  Accessories  Ltd.
are  making  a  film  this  year  to  commem-
o-rate  the  Club's  50th   Anniversary.    They
will   be.'shooting"   at   Silverstone   Satur-
day'   the   Crystal   Palace,   Shelsley   Walsh
and   Brighton.    The   commentary   will   be
by   Graham  Walker.    In   order   to   make
the   film   as   authentic   and   interesting   as
possible   they   are   most   anxious   to   ob-
tain   film   of  pre-war  meetings  at   Brook-
lands.    If  there   is   any  member  who   has
such  film  which  he  would  be  prepared  to
lend    to    Smith's    or   knows   where    any
exists,   will   he/she   please   contact   me   at
the  Office.   Further  details  of  the  film  will
be  announced   in   due   course.

Socrelary.

TRAVELLING  MARSHAL

The  Club  is  now
travelling  marshal.
outset  that  this  job

n
I;

need  of a  'trainee,
would  stress  at  the
notone  to  be  taken

lightly    or    does   it    consist    of   parading
round   a   race   track  on  a   fast   'bike  with
large  "M"  plates  on  it.   It  is.  in  fact,  one
of   the   most   vital   jobs   at   any   meeting.
I   would   like   to   c]uote,   verbatim,   from
Dennis   Bates,   handbook   on   marshalling
what    are    the    duties   of   the    Travelling
Marshal.

6He  must  be a man  with  a  reliable  road

machine,  a  good  rider.  and  a  trustworthy
one.   His  responsibility  is  great,  for work-
ing  in  close  co-operation  with  the  Starter
he   provides   the  first   hand   visual   verbal
confirmation  that  the  track  is  clear  ready
for  the  next  race.   He  shepherds  all  strays
and   breakdowns   back   to  the  Pits,   doing
at   least   one   lap   between   every   race   or
practice      period.       Knowing     the     time
schedule  to   which   the   meeting   operates'
he   must   deal   with   any   incident   on   the
track    at     the    end    of     each    race     with
promptitude  and.  if  time   is   running  out'
his  decision  as  to  whether  the  machine  in
the  incident  is  towed   or  pushed  back   or
kept  at  the  point  of  the  incident  is  final.

6He   also   controls   the   main   gates   at

Silverstone   which    must    be   kept   closed
until   the   Travelling   Marshal   arrives   to
open   it.     After   due   allowance   of   time
his   instructions   to  close   the   gate   are   to
be  carried  out  promptly."

In   fact   the   Travelling    Marshal's   job
is   one   of  the   most   important   at   a   I-ace
meeting.     Insofar   as   applicants   for   the
job   I   can   say   that   it   js   essential   to   be
able   to   have   the   necessary   time   off,   i.e.
Saturday   mornings   and   sometimes   Fri-
days   too.    They   must   have   a    suitable
machine;   a   roadster   machine   is   prefer-
able.    something    like,    a    Norton   99    or
Triumph  TllO.   The  necessary  kit  is  also
essential.

BROOKLANDS  RE-UNION   l959                       In  the  first  place  any  member  wishing
to  be  considered  is  asked  to  write  to  me

The  Brooklands  Re-union  will   be  held      at   the   Office.    Thereafter   the   necessary
on  Saturday,  May  2nd.  at  the.Hand  and       interviews   with   the   Chief   Marshal   and
Spear'    Hotel,    Weybridge.     Tickets     10/I-       Senior    Travelling    Marshal,    as    well    as
each  from  W.  R.Lunn`.The  Holly  Bush,,       myself.  can  be  arranged.
Church  End,  Redbourn,  Herts.                                                                                      Secretary.
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FIRST.   SECOND.   TIIIRD
A summary bf members, recent succeasco

John    Hempleman    followed    up    his
three    doubles     last    month     with     yet
another  in  the   Silver  Jubilee  New  Zea-
land  T.T.  on  Februarv  2lst.  After  some
very  close  and   excitihg   racing)   he  won
both   Junior  and   Senior  races  at   record
speed,  with  Noel  McCutcheon  in  second
berth.   A   week   earlier   and   in   another
part   of   the   world,   South   Africa,   Jim
Adams  (250  NSU)  was  first  in  his  class
in  the  Van  Reibeck solo  handicap  at  the
new   Cape   Province   circuit   at   Bellville.
Still   overseas,   but   much   nearer   home,
was   the  Guernsey   Club's  trial,  won  by
Ken  Tostevin  on  his  197  Francis  Barnett.

Also  on  February  l5th  Dan  Shorey  (497
Ariel)   earned  a  first-class  award   in  the
Banbury  Nobac's   Easington  Trial.

Bill  Slocombe  and  his  B.S.A.  outfit had
a  bu-sy  time  for  the  week-end  of  Febru-
ary  2lst-22nd.  They   collected   a  second-
class   award  in  the  Victory  Trial  on  the
Saturday   and  a   first-class   award   in  the
Aldershot  M.C.C.'s  Archer  Trophy  Trial
on  the  Sunday.

Last,  but  by  no  means  least,   is  Toln
Alter,  who  competed  in  the  Collier  Cup
Trial  on  March   lst,   to  win  a  first-class
award  riding}  of  course,  a  Matchless.

NEW MEMBERS
We are pleased  to welcome the follow-

ing  new  members  to  the  Club.  May  we
wish  them  a  long  and  happy  stay:-

G.  Adger,  B.  Bate,  a.  A.  Bonney,  W.
E. D.  Bousfield, W. A. Oarmichael, a.  R.
Chapman,   R.   Clark,  D.   Comley,  A.   R.
Copland,  B.  Cowland,  G.  A.  Dawson,  R.
S.  Donaldson,  R.  D.  Evens,  G.  I.   Five-
ash,  A.  Fleming9  B.  D.  Foster,  C.  Free-
man,  K.   M.  Glass,  I.  R.  Goddard,  J.  V.
Godden,   F.   W.   Green,   D.   Greenwood,
J.   W.   Harlow,   K.   F.   H.   Inwood,   A.
Jackson,  G.  A.   Jenkins,  K.  C.  Johnson,
M.  I.  King,  R.  L.  Loader,  R.  V.  Locke,
P.  Manning)  J.  Matheson,  G.  E.  Middle-
ton,   R.   Minto,   A.   I.   Monk,   T.   Moss,
S.  T.  Mularney)  H.  S.  Newman,  R.  New-
port,  D.  H.  Nicholls,  D.  W.  Oliver,  J.  A.
Owen,  T.  A.   Padley)  I.  D.  Price,  H.  A.
Robinson,  R.  A.  Robinson, D. V.  Roffey,

J.  Rossall, T.  E.  Shillingford, P.  R.  Slade,
G.  C.  Smith,  J.  Southwell,  R.  A.  Spoon-
cer,  M.  I.  Sullivan,  J.  G.  Trustham,  J.  P.
WaLte.  A.  a.  "aTren.  R.  I.  "et\b.  D.
Williams,   R.  G.  Wittich,  J.   R.  Youens,
A.  Aitken,  T.  W.  Barfield,  B.  F.  Bassett,
A.  S.  Bolton,  R.  E.  Cheney)  R.  H.  Coles,
E. A.  Denyer)  G. Emmons, P. E. Grinter,
T.  C.  Hesketh,  F.  B.  Hughes,  K.  I.  John-
son,  R.  E.  Lee,  D.  W.  Mahoney)  G.   D.
McMullen,  T.   R.   Miles,  R.  T.  Mooney)
J.  H.  Ndedham,  D.  A.  O,Dell,  H.  Price,
R.  C.  Ritchie,  M.  C.  T.  Sampson,  L.  A.
Smith,   R.  Summers,   G.  E.  Todd,   F.   I.
Tonks,   G.   V.   Tye,   I.   A.   Willett,   D.   J.
Williams)  V.  C.  Wyld,  I.  Wright.

It  is  of  inte,rest  to  note  that   l50  new
members   have    been   elected   since   the
beginning  of  the  year  and  that  the  lOOth
new   member   in   l959   was   Mr.   G.    C.
Smith   of   London,  S.W.I.

SPRINT   NEWS:                                                           too.       After    a    really    excellent    meal
The  Club  has  just  received  an   invita-      speeches  came from  the  N.S.A.  President,

lion    from    the    Morgan    Three-wheeler      ''Barry";   Len  Cole,  its  Secretary;   Frank
Club    to    participate    in    their   restricted      Williams, aVice-President;  Bob  Holliday)
sprint  at  Sherrington  airfield,  some  seven      " ^4oror  Cyc/I.fog"   Editor;   Charlie   Rous
miles  N.W.  of  Banbury,  on  Sunday9  loth      and  Peter  Arnold.    Thereafter  the  even-
May.     All  those  interested  are  asked  to      ing  was  given  over  to  dancing  and  much
contact  Mr.  A.  J.  Pink  at  The  Caravan,      furious  nattering.    Some  70  members  and
St.     Rumbold,s     Orchard,     Wallingford,      their  guests  were  present.
Berks.    He  has  regs,  available  and  would            Sczck  a/a/h  tzmc! tzsfocs depf.:  The  golden
also  like  to  hear  from  marshal  members      issue  of the  magazine  contained  a  serious
who   would   be  prepared   to  help  in  the      error  as  far  as  the  Ramsgate  sprints  are
organisation.                                                                   conc,erned.    The  first  meeting  is  on  Sun-

The first  Dinner/DanceoftheNational      day>  3rd  May)  and  not  a   week  later   as
Sprint    Association    was    held    on    28th      stated.     If   you   haven't   already   entered
February   at   the   Abbey   Hofe/,   Stone-      contact    Dennis    Bates   at    55   Chatham
bridge  Park,   and   very   enjoyable   it  was                                       (Corer;'nwec7  ore  pczgc  88)
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DOUBLE   KNOCKER'S  BRIEFS

THESE jottings have to  be written veryearly  due  to  the  exigencies  of  prim-
ters  and  all  that,  so  that  a  false  impres-
sion  may  have  been  given  last  month  as
to   the   state   of   the   Silverstone   entries.
They  now  total,  at  the   time  of  writing,
303,    with    six    days    to    go.    The    Club
HaJndiCaP   races   are   full   and   SO   are   the
250  and  350  Internationals.

The  meeting  will  be  International  this
year.  Already  there  are  two  B.M.W.'s  in;
a  chair  to  be  ridden  by  Florian  Cama-
thias  and   a  solo   by   Ernst   Hiller.     We
hope  for  two  more  Munich  twins  with  a
third   wheel   in   addition   to    the    three
English  -  owned    ones     mentioned    last
month.

Some  intriguing  Italian   l25s  and  250s
were  sought,  but  there  is  doubt  that  they
will  come.  Some  of  these  foreign  factor-
ies  are very difficult to  tie  down,  it seems.

A   lengthy  letter   from  G.  M.  Cooper
arrived  the  other  day.  He  is  at  sea  now
on  his way home from  New Zealand, via
most  of  the  rest  of  the  world  apparently.
He says  he  misses  "  bikes  and  racing and
is  looking  forward  to   the   l960  season".
Ahwell,  soarewe...orarewe?

Beg   Macdonald   whom   some   of   you
will   remember   riding   a   Norton   outfit,
and a 7R too,  I think,  now  has  an engin-
eering    business    in    Windsor,    Ontario.
When  paying  his   sub.   this  year,  he  en-
closed   a   fearsome   document   outlining
the   points   system    which    the   Ontario
State  authorities  are  applying  to  persons
convicted  of  road  offences.  If  you  get  so
many  points   in  a  certain  time  you  lose
your   licence.   Of   the   things   points   are
awarded  for,   is   "racing,,.     As   Reg.   re-
marks,    "this   will   stop   the   boys    (ear-'oleing,  for  a  space".

Consequent  upon   my   remarks   about
Excelsiors   a   couple   of  months   back,   I
had  a  le)tter  from  a  new  member,  R.  W.
F.  Gates  enclosing  a   photo   of   another€'featherbed"   Manxman.   This   particular
example    was    housled    in    a    Dominator
frame and  look,ed very  nice  indeed.  Talk-
ing   of   Excelsiors   reminds   me   that   we
shall  be  seeing  a  muchtuned  250  Talis-
man  twin  at  Silverstone,  ridden  by  Ron
Doggett  of  Bletchley.

At  Arthur  Mills,  inaugural  area  meet-
ing  the other day there were manypeople
and  among  them  ex-Ajay  team  man  Bill
Patch.  He now  has  a  busin.ess  of  his  own
in  that  part  o,f  the  world.     Bill   rode  a
works  7R  several   times  and  one  of  the
twins   too  on  occasions.

Members    continue    to    change    their"ironmc)ngery".   One  of  the  latest  to  go
over   to  Nortons  is   Roy  Emerson  from
Windsor.  He  has  sold  his  Gold  Star.  He
also  has  a  250  Rudge  which  has  been  re-
built    this   winter.      Both    machines   are
scheduled   for   the   practice   session   on
March   ]8th.

G50's seem  to  be  very popular;  at  least
to  judge   by  the  number  that  have  been
nominated   for   Silverstone.   Denis   Pratl
from Sedbergh  has one and so have Peter
Chatlerton  and  Ned  Minihan.  The  latter
I  believe,  is  to  be  looked  after  by  a  very
well-known  person.   Indeed,  A.M.C.  pro-
ducts   are   very   popular,   as   both   Jolm
Surtees  and  Bob  Melntyre  have  entered
7R's  or  something   else  in  the  350  class.

Brand9s  Hatch  these  Saturdays  presents
a   hive  of  activity  with  everyone  getting
ready   for   the   "off".     On   a   recent   trip
there,  I  noticed  Alan  Trow  out on  a very
nice  350  Norton  and  la,pping  in  6li  sees.
by  my  watch.  Joe  Dunphy  and  his  very
fast   Triumph-Norton   were   conspicuous
too.     Jo,e    by    the    way    favours    these
American    style    (fbattle    bowlers,,.    One
member,   whose   name   escapes   me,   slid
off   his    7R    on    Paddock    Hill   without
doing  much  harm  to   person   or  bicycle.

Marriage  bells  have  rung  recently  for
three  members-W.  Filzsimons,  Howard
German    and    Jolm    Holder.    Heartiest
congratulations  to  them  and  all  the  best
for the  future.

Congratulations   too   to   Dennis   Bates
and    AIan   Day   whose   wives    presented
them   with   new  models   at  the   beginning
of  March.  Perhaps  we  have  a  new  mar-
shal  recruit  in  the  former?

By  the  time  this  is  in  print  there  will
have   been   seven   race   meetings.   So   Ill
finish   by   wishing   all   members   a   right
good  season  with  plenty  of  good  racing
in  good  condition'
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Successes to date during 1958  include
SCOTTISH  6.I)AYS'  TRIAL

Best  Solo  Performance
Best  Sidecar  Performance
Manufacturers'  Team  Prize
38  out of4l  Special  First-Class  Awards

ST.  DAVll)'S  TRIAL
Both  Premier  Awards

VICTORY  TIllAL
victory  Cup  (Solo)

lluRST  CUP  TRIAL
winner

-COTSWOLD  CUPS  TRIAL

Both  Premier  Trophies

BEMROSE  TROPHY  TRIAL
Both  Premier  Awards

SILVERSTONE - AprlI  19ttl
Senior        2nd
350c.c.      2nd.  3rd
250c.c.       lst,Std
l25c.c.      2nd
Sidecar       lsc,2nd,3rd

SUNBEAM  POmT.TO.PO"T
Senior                    lst
Junior                    lst
Lighcweighc       lst

INTERNATIONAL  SIDECAR   ItACE
OULTON  PARK  (May  26)

2nd.  Std

DENMARK  MOTO.CROSS
winner

AINTREE  'RED  ROSE'  TROPHY
Senior                                    ls|
Junior                                    lst.  3rd
Ultra  Lighcweighc        3rd

SWISS  MOTO-CROSS  aRAWII  PRIX
Winner

GRAND  PRIX  DES  NATIONS
250  c.c.           lst,  2nd

LANCASHIRE  GRAND  NATIONAL
Trophy  Race          lst
Senior                           lsc
Junior                           lsc
Lightweight            I sc

FRENCII  MOTO.CROSS  GRAND  PRIX
Winner

[NTEl"ATlONAL  SIDECAR  RACE
A[NTF:EE  (Soot.  27th)

2nd,  3rd

lTAl.LAN  mOTO-CROSS  GRANl)  PRIX
Winrler

HORTll  WEST  '20O|
350c.c.       lsc,2nd,3rd
2SOc.c.       lst,3rd

OULTON  PARK  RACES  (Al)I.ll  7tll)
500  c.c.                  lst
35O  c.c.                    lsc
25O  c.c.                    lsc
I25  a.c.                 2nd,  3rd
Sidecar  Scr.   I    lst,  2nd,  3rd
SidecarScr.2   lst.2nd,  3rd

COTSWOLD  SCRAMBLE
Senior                                   lst
Junior                                   lst
Lighcwcighc                        ls.
Ultra  Lightweight        lsc

LE"STER  TWO  IIl"DR|0
500c.c.       Ist,Std
35Oc.c.       211d
25Oc.c.      2nd,3rd

EXPERTS'  GRAND  NATIONAL  SCRAMBl.I
Winner
Senior                                     lsc
Junior                                      lsc
Lightweight                      I st
Ultra  Lightweight        lsc

DUTCH  Mote-CROSS
Winher

NATIONAL  SHRUBLANO  PARK   SCRAMBLE
Winner
Senior                    lst
Junior                    lst
Lightweight       lit

BELaIAII  MOTO.CROSS  GRAWl)  Pl]lX
Winner

A.a.ll.  "TERMATIOWAL  CHAMPIONSHIPS
British  Ultra  Lightweight  Champ.       lst
British  Sidecar  Championship   2nd,  3rd

LUXEMBOURG  rvlOTO.CROSS  GRAND  PR]X
Winner

SWEDISll  MOTO.CROSS  GRANl)  PRIX
Winner

l]llTCIImSON  1 00I
Sidecar  Championship    lsc,  2nd,  3rd
l25  c.c.  Championship   2nd
250  c.c.  Championship   2nd,  3rd

IRISH  MOTO-CROSS
5OOc.c.        Isc
35Oc.c.       lst
25Oc.c.        lsc

SOUTHERN   TRIAL
Best  Solo  Performance

WEST  OF   ENGLANI)  Tl]lAL
Best  Solo  performance

SCOTT  TRIAL
Premier Trophy

lllTERNATIONAL  6.OAYS'  TRIAL
Three  Manufacc.JrerS  Team  Aware:s
Twenty-seven  Gold  Medals

BRITISH   EXPERTS'  TIIIAL
Best  Solo  Performance
Best  Sidecar  Performance

1958  MOTO-CROSS  WORLD  CIIAMP!ONSHIP

"l lO|
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EDITOR'S   CORRESPONDENCE
\\+ HEN   Erwin   Tragatsch   wrote   his

article   on   alcohol,   I    and   several
others  were  so  struck  by  the  number  of
gross  inaccuracies  in  his  statements  that
we  reached  the  conclusion  that  he  must
have   written   it   with   his   tongue   in   his
cheek,   in   order   to   provoke   correspon-
dence  to  the magazine.  In  that  respect  lt
has  been  successful,  but  having  read  his
latest  letter  to  the  March  Bemsce,  I  can-
not  decide  whether  he  really means  what
he  writes.

To   suggest   that   Dr.   Bayley   and   Mr.
Hartley    use    expressions    whichi   prove
their    lack    of    practical    knowledge    of
alcohol   fuels    is   a   statement   wlhich    is
more    ridiculous    than    Mr.    Tragatsch's
original  article  and  one  can  only  assume
that  he  is  again  writing  with  his  tongue
in  his  cheek.

The  other  point  to  which  I  would  like
to   draw   attention,   is   the   extract   about
C.   W.   G.  Lacey  which,  judging  by  the
position  on  the   page  I  assume.  perhaps
wrongly,  to  be  an  expression  of  Editorial
opinion.

I   regard   the   extract  as   giving  a   mis-
leading   view.   assuming   that   it   is   to   bc
included  in  the  petrol/alcohol  corrcspon.
deuce.  Two  points  which  were  carefully
omitted  were  (a)  the  speed  which  C.  W.
G.   Lacey   obtained   on   alcohol   and   (b)
the   superiority   of   50/50   petrol-benzole
over  straight  pump  petrol.

The   comparison  between  alcohol  and
50/50  has  no  great  bearing  on  tHe  com-
parison    between    alcohol    and    straight
petrol, the added benzole  providing quite
a  lot  of  internal  cooling}  although  not  as
much  as  alcohol.

Roger  Willoughby
London,  S.E.I

THE   Editorial  preface   to   the   MarchBemsee  correspondence  is  a  surpris-
ing  departure  from  the  accepted.neutral-
ity  of  the  chair.

As  C.  W.  G.  Lacey's  one  hour  record
speed  was  not quoted,  how can  the infer-
ence   be   upheld   that   alcohol   fuel   pro-
duces  little or no  benefit? The facts  /vide
"c  Mofor  Cyc/a  of  8.lO.3l) are  that  on

29.9.3l  at  Montlhery,  using  Discol  R.D.I
fuel,   Lacey,s   490   a.c.   Norton   took   the
one  hour  record  at  Ilo.80  m.p.h.

This  speed  is  almost   lO  m.p.h.   faster
than    the    loo.92   m.p.h.    obtained   with
50/50    petrol-benzol,   and   represents   an
increase  in  maintained  power  output  of
over  ,/tl'r/}'  per  cewf.  Whether  this  is  I.as
great as  many  people imagine"  is a moot
point,   but  it  would   seem  to  be  a  very
worth   while   gain,   which,   with   all   res-
pect,     amply     disproves     the     Editorial
inference.

It  is  noticeable  that,  in  so  many  cases,
prejudice  against  alcohol  fuels  emanates
from  those without  experience  of  it.  This
ls    neither   fair   nor    logical.    It    is   also
noticeable  that  those  who  have  changed
over  to  its  use,  invariably  wish  they  had
done   so  earlier.   Heelrdigging  prejudice,
so  characteristic  of  this  subject,  gets  the
sport    nowhere,    and    profits    only    the
petrol  companies  and  the  spares  depart-
ments  of  the  "standard  racer"  manufac-
turers.                                         Joseph  Bayley
Charlton,  S.E.7

(The   preface  to  lhe  March  issue  Corres-
pondence   was   not   an   Editorial   opinion-ED.)

REFERRING   to   us   naughty   boozy}poisonous    types'    the   only   serious
trouble   with   methanol'   is   if  one   is   en-
closed   in  a  hot  workroom  with  it.  The
faint,   drunken   stupor   wears   off   almost
immediately   in   fresh  air.   That  was   my
experience   in   ink  manufacture,  anyway.
Nitro-this  and  that  may  be  dangerous  if
you  can  afford  it!   Seriously   there  seems
to  be  no  point  in  using  petrol  unless  You
can  afford  the spares,  so  it  should remain
a  civil  right  to  choose  whether  the  petrol
company    wears    your    "guts"    out,    or
alcohol !

As water  can be  written  H-OH, simple
alcohol,  do   scrutineers   check   that   none
has  condensed  from  the  atmosphere  into
the  contents  of  the  tank?

Peter G. I}idgeon
Sidcup}  Kent.

(Continued   on   I)age  &&)
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ANNUAL  GENERAL  MEETING

TIS    year,    for    the    first    time,    theA.G.M.'s  were   held   on   a   Saturday
afternoon.  This,  done  by  the  Board  and
Committee   to   give   more   members   the
chance  to  attend  and  air  their views,  had
almost     precisely     the     opposite    effect.
There   were   fewer   members   than   ever
present.  Indeed,  excluding  the  officers  of
the  Club   and   the  staff  the  number   did
not  exceed  thirty.

In   the   unavoidable   absence   of    our
President.    the     Marquis    Camden,    the
Chairman,    Harold    Daniell,    took    the
chair.  Events  passed  off smoothly  enough
until  the   item.'any  other  business''  was
reache.d,  Messrs.  Fifield.  Huxley  and Tot-
tey  having  been  elected to the Committee.
Before  dealing  with  that  particular  item
it  is  worth  recording  that  Mr.  Ferguson
revealed   a  balance  of  over  £566   in  the
Benevolent    Fund,   a   most   satisfactory
state   of   affairs.   Discussion   of   the   last
item  on the Agenda  continued  for a very
long   time   and   tended   to   repeat   itself
more   than  once.   Our  good  friend  Peter
Ferbrache   was   well    to   the   fore   with
questions  about  personal   accident  insur-
ance  and  allocation  of  prize  money.  The
latter  point  caused  a  lengthy  discussion.
L.  A.  J.  Snuggs  had  a  pertinent  question
to  ask:   "\Vould  the  Committee  define   a
private   owner?"      He   had    in   mind,    it

appeared,     the    Walsh    Trophy    among
others.   This   too   caused   plenty   of   talk.
Probably  the  most  useful  matter  raised
was   that  of -the  recent  A-C.U.   decisions
on  road-racing,   brought  to  the   fore  by
Jim    Dakin.      He   sought   an   assurance
from  the  Chair  that  the  Club  would  do
all   it  could   to  prevent  the   Union  com-
pelling  certain  types  of  licence  holder  to
go    to    certain    meetings    if    there    was
more than  one meeting on  that same day.
This   assurance   was   forthcoming   and   a
useful  discussion  ensued  on  the  various
aspects  of  these  proposals.  Publicity  for
the   meetings   was   raised   by   L.   J.   B.   R.
French   and   production   machine   racing
by   Mrs.   Pat   Wise.   Dick   Fifield,   how-
ever,  remained  a  champion  of the  50  c.c.
runners.      The   Meeting   finished   a   little
after  five  o'clock  with  a   vote  of  thanks
to  the  Chair.

Earlier   the   A.G.M.   of   the   Company
had    approved    with    little    demur,    the
Directors'  Report  and  Accounts  for  the
year  ended  December  31st,   l958,   elected
three  Directors-namely  Messrs.  Daniell,
Pope  and  Cooper,  left  the  remuneration
of   the   Auditors   in   the   hands   of    the
Directors  and   passed   a   Special   Resolu-
tion  altering  the  Articles   of  Association
in   one   respect.      Noel   Pope   was   in   the
Chair.

BENEVOLENT  FUND
The   Trustees   of   the   Fund   wish    I()

record   their   grateful   thanl(s   to   the   fol-
lowing}   for   contributions   received   since

the   last   issue:-
F.   D.   Brown.  W.  B.   Martin`  S.  Palmer.
R.    V.    Brown    and    the    Metropolitan
Area.

THE  MOTOR  CYCLE  SPECIALIST  and
EVERYTHING   FOR  THE  MOTOR  CYCLIST

ANCUS  MOTOR  CYCLES
SERVICE

ACCESSOR I ES

REPAIRS

I NSURANCE

A.    S-    HERBERT    M.I.M.I.

STATION   PARADE
Phone   SEVENOAKS   3338

KENT

PART
EXCHANGED
H.P.   TERMS

USED   MACHINES

Main  Agent  and  Spares  Stockist  for  all  the   Leading   Makes

ANGUS  HERBERT  offers  all   enthusiasts  expert  advice  based
on    his   3O   years'    experience   of    Racing   and    Competitions

Fully   equipped   workshops   able   to   undertake   all   classes   of   repairs   and   'o
prepare  machines  for  any  eyen|
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MUTUAL  AID
For Sale:  l954  B.S.A.  500cc.  Gold  Star

cx-Barry  Stormont:  fitted  Glera    6{Satur-
no"   front   brake   and   specially   modified
rear  brake  drum  with  46  teeth  sprocket;
very   fast-has   clocked    l32   m.p.h.;   re-
enamclled;  new  tyres'  chains,  etc.;  spares
and  sprockets;  £l50  or  swop  road  Tiger
100/Ilo.   or   Dominator.   Brown.   44   Du
Cros    Drive,    StanmorL..    Middx.;   'phone
GRI   I456.

Wanted:  pair  of  racing  boots  size  8  or
a:  and  single  port  head  for  KTP  or  o.h.c
Velocette    l925-35;      P.    G.    Pidgeon,    l7
Annandale  Drive,  Sidcup.  Kent.

Wanted:  a   ride   in   the   350cc.   class   of
the    Clubman's    Trophy;    ]'s    there    any
member  who  would  be  willing  to  loan  a
350  for  this  event;  advertiser  has   exper-
ience   on   Italian    125;    offers.   etc.   to    H.
Macleod,    283     Woodham    Lane,    New
Haw.  Weybridge,  Surrey.

A

For   Sale:   Fordson   (l944)   V8   Luton
Van   (20ft.   long   x   7ft.   wide  x   llft.   6in.
high).  Kitchen  and  workshop  space,  l4ft.
6in.   x   7ft.   x   8ft.   6in;   Bed   space   above
cab    7ft.    x    4ft.     6in.    x    3ft.    6in.    high.
Domestic     facilities:     double-bed.     inner
sprung    mattress,    bed    linen.    Calor    gas
heater,   calor  gas   stove   (2  jets.   grill  and
oven).    Alladin     lamp,    aluminium    sink
with    hand-pump?    l5    gall.    water    tank,
table.  two  folding  chairs,  food  cupboard,
built-in   wardrobe,   curtains.     Wired   for
light   and   power.   Spares   for   calor   gas
units.

Workshop  section:  Folding  bench  with
vice.      shadow     board.      shelving?     floor
brackets     for     two     motor-cycles     (has
carried  four  bikes  comfortably).

Motor:   covered    1,200   since   recondi-
tioned   engine;    reconditioned   king-pins`
steering.      gear-box.      front     suspension,
brakes   relined.   Body   sound.   Tyres   very
good.      Advert     signs:      Castrol,     Avon,
Ferodo.  Lucas.  Price  £|25.   I.  Galloway`
l3  Cochran  St..  Irvine,  Ayrshire.

ISLAND   HEADQUARTERS
S   usual,   Harold   Daniell   and   6'Squir-

rer   will   be   in   the   Isle   of   Man
during  I.T.   Practising   and   Race  Weeks
and  both  will  be  only  too  pleased  to  help
any   of   our  members  who   will  be  com-
peting    or    visiting.    during    this    period.
should  they  require  help  or  advice.  Bem-
see,s   H.Q.   will   be   at   the   Ql/ecres  as   in

other  years  and  all  members  will  be  wel-
come     there.      Morris     Forrester,     lately
Mine   Host   at   the   Ol/ecras,,   has   moved

up   the   Mountain,   so   to   speak-   and    is
T\OW   Zlt   the   Keppel   Ho(el   zlt   the   Crag.

You   may   like  to  call   in   there  also,  but
not   please,   during   racing   hours,   via   the
sandbags I

A..C.U.  NOTES
Changes of Date
May  loth  from  April  26th:

Morgan  Three   Wheeler  Club.   Sprint.
August   l5th   from   August   22nd:

Aberaman  &  D.M.C.   &  L.C.C.  Aber-
dare  Park  Road  Races.

August  29th  from  October  3rd:
Chester    M.C.      Oulton     Park     Road
Races.
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EDITOR'S  CORRESPONDENCE  (continued)

IWOULD  like  to  take  this  opportunityto  send  my  thanks  to  the  Bemsee  stafl'
for  the  way   in  which  they  made  the  Sil-
verstone    practice    possible.     Under   such
conclitions   as   were   imposed   by   the   bit-
terly  cold  weather.  each  and  every  official
was   more   than   helpful   and   particularly
cheerful.

In  particular  I   send   mv   thanks   to   the
gate   marshal,   Mr.  R.  Tubb,  for  his  con-
siderate  handling  from  early  morning  to
late  afternoon.   and  standing  in  the  cold.
In   all,   it   made   practice   a   real   pleasure.
How  about   some   other  date?    [See   page
80.-Ed.I

R.  Lindsay
Sheffield   3.   Yorks.

IAM  sorry  to  learn  that  Mr.  Tragatschis   going   abroad?   also   that   he    con-
siders  me  to  be  "one  of  his  enemies''.   I
do   hope   that   these   two   are   not    inter-
connected.

May    I   assure   you.    Sir.   that    I    hat.l`
nothing   but    admiratir)n    for   Mr.   Trag-
atsch-as   a  raconteur.

I  am  duly  chastened  by  his  poor  opin-
ion   of   my   practical   knowledge   of   the
subject     of     alcohol     fuel.     and     whilst
promising   to   do   everything   possible   to
improve   it.  may  I   wish   him   every   suc-
cess   in   that   home   of  nitro   and   alcohol
to  which  he  is  going-the  U.S.A.

L.   W. E. IIartle+
London.   S.E.18.
(This  corresr)ondence  is  no\\,  closed-ED.\

THANK you  for  a  good  day's  practice-l    think    it    will    have    done   good   to
both    machines   and   riders   and   that    all
who  took   part   will   benefit.   I  would  like
to   praise   the   marshals  for   the   way   the)
stuck   to   their   posts   throughout   such   a
cold  day.

W.  Heslop
Accrington.   Lanes.

SPRINT  NEWS  (continued)
3rd   May-Ramsgate;   9th   May-Staple-

Avenue.  H,dyes.  Bromley.  Kent.  at  once.        ford    Tawney;     loth     May-Sherringtttn:
For   the   record   here   again    are   those       5th      July-Long      Marston;      29th/30th

sprints    to    which    the    Club    have    been       August-Shelsley   Walsh;   5th   September
invited  this  year:   12th  Apr:I-Witch ford;       -Brighton;   4th   October---Ramsgate-
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R.A.C.   POLICIES
B.M.C.R.C. members  are  invited  to

REDUCE  THEIR  INSURANCE  COSTS  and  to  obtain  tIle
BEST  SECURITY  COVER  AND  SERVICE

THE R.A.C.  MOTOR  CYCLE POLICY
Combines  a  low  basic  premium  with  up  to  20`/)  No Claims    Bonus;  there

is   a   unique   Personal   Accident   extension   for   crash    helmet   wearers.     Also
reliability  trials  and  other  competitions  held  on  the  public  roads  and  approved
by  the  R.A.C.  or  the  A.C.U.  are  allowed  without  additional  premium.

THE  R.A.C.  PRIVATE  CAR POLICY
Gives  a  one  year  33t?`/J   No Claims  Bonus,  irrespective  of  the  present  per-

centage  being  allowed  by  the  present  insurers  at  the  renewal  date.   As  further
encouragement  to  the  careful  motorist,  the  Bonus  is  increased  to 40yo  for  foul.
consecutive  claim-free  years,  the  policy  extends  Personal  Accident  section  to
include  insured's  wife.    Manslaughter  legal  defence  included  without  additional
premium.

In  many  cases   the   saving  offered   to   you   is   substantially   more  than   the
annual   R.A.C.   Subscription.

ENQUIRE  NOW
by  completing  the  short  form  below  and  returning  it  to :

British   Motor  Cycle   Racing  Club   Ltd._
The   Secretary)
34   Paradise   Road,   Richmond.   Surrey.

||-II|II--------------------------------I----------
PIease  send  details of the  R.A.C.  Policy  to :

Particulars   of  Motor  Cycle  and/or  Car  :
Make  and  Type   (full   details)                    a.c.

Occupation

Is   the  vehicle   llsed   for  business

Year               Estimated   VaI|le

Date    of'    Blrth

My  present  policy  is  in  respect  of :
Compreherlsive / Third  Party   Fire  and  Theft / Third   Party  only.*

Company

Expiry Date Are  you  a  member  of  the  R.A.C....

I  have/have  not  a  NoClaims  BolluS.   lf  SO.  State  amount

How  long  have  you  held  a  licence  to  drive  a  motor  cycle  alld/Or  Cat...
=Delete   whichever   is   inapplicable.



GREET   THE  SPRING   WITH...

LIGHTWEIGHT
MOTORCYCLE

AND  SCOOTER
B^1TERY

MODEL    MK9E

45/ -

lvIOTOR    CYCLING    ESSENTIALS
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